Object classification problem is considered, where neocognitron and multilayer perceptron may be applied. As neocognitron, solving almost any classification problem, performs too slowly and expensively, then for recognizing shifted monochrome images there is attempted the 2-layer perceptron, being fast only for pixel-distorted monochrome images, though. Having assumed the original images set of 26 monochrome 60-by-80-images of the English alphabet letters, there is formulated the task to clear out whether the 2-layer perceptron is capable to ensure high performance in classifying shifted monochrome images. Thus it is disclosed that the 2-layer perceptron performs as the good classifier of shifted monochrome images, when in training its input is fed with training samples from shifted images, being pixel-distorted. For this, however, it may need more passes of training samples through the 2-layer perceptron, but nevertheless the total traintime will be shorter than for training the 2-layer perceptron with only pixel-distortion-free shifted monochrome images.
monochrome images (SNMI) must be formalized, whereupon 2LP is trained to become the classifier.
MODEL OF PNMI
It is known that 2LP is trained with blocks of featurevectorized objects, so q-th image as matrix 
by standard deviation
and its maximum max pixel 0 σ > at 4800 26 × -matrix Ξ of values of normal variate with zero expectation and unit variance, where number F indicates at smoothness in training the perceptron [9] . While being trained, the input of 2LP is fed with the set
of original images and pixel-distorted images by the set of identifiers (targets) 
with identity 26 26 × -matrix I, where number C indicates at how many replicas of undistorted images should be recognized in the training process. The set (3) , being formed by (1) and (2) 
MODEL OF SNMI
Just like in (1), model of PNMI consists in adding the normal noise to the matrix of all 26 images. For one from the three STS-properties, every image should be processed separately. In model of SNMI each image is shifted horizontally and vertically for some number of pixels. Thus the shift constant is from two components, horizontal and vertical, though there may be used the same standard deviation 
where ( ) ver k ξ is value of normal variate with zero expectation and unit variance, raffled at the k-th stage for VPS.
It is necessarily to mind that the image background is white, whereas in MATLAB the white color is coded with ones. So, contour and filling of letters, being black, are coded with zeros. By the way, the filling is not continuous (figure 3), and the letter black cast is sprinkled with white specks. Hence, adding the horizontal shift noise to q -th image as ,
that feeds the input of 2LP, passing through 2LP with identifiers (4) for pass Q times. using the training MATLAB-function «traingda», the results of classifying SMI, when 2LP is trained with SNMI and batchtested, still appear unsatisfactory (figure 4). However, now these results are much better than those ones, derived from 1000 batch testings of the PNMI-trained 2LP in figure 1 . But the training process for SNMI is running very lingeringly. Besides, this process may frequently be non-convergent, where some performance goals aren't met, or minimum gradient is reached just after the first pass (in this case 2LP cannot be called the trained with SNMI). The results of the letter-by-letter testing of the SNMI-trained 2LP at some fixed standard deviation for (6) and (7) disclose the peculiar trend in distribution of recognition errors percentage over letters (figure 5), where letters «I» and «L» are the most recognizable, whereas letters «G», «K», «O», «R», «V» are classified wrong in every second case, roughly. The averaged recognition errors percentage, being lower than for the PNMI-trained 2LP, nonetheless remains high.
Having analyzed the performance of the SNMI-lingeringtrained 2LP, there is a proposition to shorten the training process by modifying the type of noise. It is verisimilar that adding some pixel noise along with not increasing or lowering the shift intensity may relatively accelerate the training process of 2LP. Also it may decrease the recognition errors percentage. So, the following model is for making pixel-shift-noised monochrome images (PSNMI) to feed the input of 2LP, as neither PNMI-trained 2LP, nor SNMI-trained 2LP is the good classifier of SMI. 
MODEL OF PSNMI
The main principle in modeling PSNMI is that there firstly should be accomplished HPS (6) and VPS (7) 
by (2) and (5). For PSNMI the input of 2LP is fed with the training set
of C replicas of undistorted images and pixel-shift-distorted images by the set of identifiers (4). every seventh letter is classified wrong (note that letter «I» is the most recognizable, but letter «D» is classified wrong in every fourth case).
CONCLUSION
Problems of classification of SMI are more widespread than problems of classifying PNMI. But the PSNMI-trained 2LP may classify SMI with pixel distortion successfully also, as the training set (20) contains modeled PNMI. The pattern for a monochrome 60-by-80-image, used here, is obviously not general. Nevertheless, the letter is just a model of image, wherewith 2LP can be tested for SMI classifier. And those tests proved that introducing the model of PNMI into the model of SNMI shortens the training process of 2LP and improves its performance in classifying SMI or SMI with pixel distortion. Hence, 2LP is capable to ensure high performance for SMI. 
